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**PTC’18 – Full Company Attendance**

21–24 JANUARY 2018 | HONOLULU, HI

UIPRE (Union Internationale Presse Electronique),
Waiblingen, Genf (R. D.)

PTC’18 celebrated the 40th Anniversary of PTC’s annual conference, opening a new decade of connections. Over 7,600+ members and industry attendees joined together in Honolulu, Hawaii from 21-24 January 2018 to share and explore the critical transformational shifts of the next four years, and the next forty years.
PTC ’18
40th Anniversary
Connecting Worlds
21–24 January 2018 | Honolulu, Hawaii

@hub Corp
1025Connect, LLC
10x People
1547 Critical Systems Realty, LLC
1st Point Communications
212 Communications
26FIVE TECH LAB
3C Systems Company
6connect
AARNet
ABS Global Ltd.
ACC Law Group
ACMA Consulting
ACN
Active Watch Security
Addrex
ADTRAN Inc.
ADVA Optical Networking
AEC Advisory
AINEO Networks
AirTrunk
Engineered Fluids
Enter
Environmental Resources Management (ERM)
Enzu
Epsilon
Equinix
Ericsson (Apcera)
Ernst & Young
Essextel
eStruxture Data Centers
Etisalat
Etxi Everywhere
Etnel
ETRI
euNetworks
Eurofiber
Eutelsat
EXFO
Expereo
F5 Networks
F6 Networks Inc.
Facebook
FarEasTone
Farice
Fastly
Fiber Sense
Fiberlight
Fibre Expressway Pty Ltd
Fibrenoire
Fiji International Telecommunications Limited
FirstLight Fiber
Flexenclosure
Flexoptix GmbH
Flowroute Inc.
Fortress Investment Group
Foundation for Multimedia Communications
FoundDigital DS Ltd
FPT Telecom
FreeConferenceCall.com
FSM Department of Transportation, Communication & Infrastructure
FSM Telecommunications Corporation
Fugro
Fujitsu Network Communications
G-Mobile LLC

GA, Inc.
GapSat
Garnet Consulting Pty. Ltd.
GCI
GDS Services
GEMNET LLC
General Cable/NSW
Gibtelecom
Global Broadband Solutions, LLC
Global Cloud Xchange
Global Connection Consultancy Ltd.
Global Marine Systems
Global Switch
GlobalConnect
Globalinx
Globe Telecom
GlobeNet
Gmobile Corporation
Gold Data
Gold Telecom
Maberly & Co
Macmillan Keck, Attorneys & Solicitors
Macquarie Telecom
Mada Communications
Mainberg Limited
Maine Fiber Company
MainOne
Manic Enterprises Inc.
ManSat LLC
Mapcom Systems
Massachusetts Institute of Technology (MIT)
Matrix Networks
Mavenir
Mavora Cluster
Maxcom Telecomunicaciones
McAllen Data Center
McCann Consulting
McKay Brothers
MDA
Megaport
MegaSys
Meridian Fiber Group
Mertech Marine
Metaswitch
Metro Ethernet Forum (MEF)
Metro Optic
Metronode
Microcom
Microsoft
Mid-Atlantic Broadband Cooperative
Mid-State Consultants Inc.
Ministry of Information, Communication, Transport and Tourism Development
Ministry of Internal Affairs and Communications (MIC)
Mintz Levin
Mir Telecom Ltd.
Mitto AG
MMDSmart
Mobicom
Mongolia Telecom Company
Morgan, Lewis & Bockius LLP
MS Consulting Tahiti
mu Space Corp
Muir Equity
Multinet Pakistan
NAS Wireless/Network Access Solutions
Nat'l Institute of Inform. and Comm. Tech. (NiCT)
National Telecommunications Regulatory Authority (NTRA) of Egypt
Natixis
Nautilus Data Technologies
NCCell
NEC Corporation
nem Australasia Pty Ltd
Net Results
Netflix
Netnumber
Netsrategy Properties
Network Joint Group
Network Startup Resource Center
Neustar
Neutrona Networks
New Horizons Telecom, Inc.
Newby Ventures
NewTelco GmbH
Nexans
NEXTDC
Nexusguard
NJFX
NL-IX
Nobel
Nokia Networks
Nokia Submarine Networks
NORDUnet
North American Data Centers
Northern Sky Research (NSR)
Northumbria University
NRI
NSW
NTT Communications
NTT SmartConnect
NxtVn
Ocean Networks
Ocean Specialists, Inc.
ODATA
Office of the Government Chief Information Officer
OFS
Olympusat
Omantel
Oncept Consulting Group
OnPoint Consulting, Inc.
Open Compute Project
OPT French Polynesia
OPT New Caledonia
Optic Zoo Networks Ltd.
Optiver
Optus
Opus Interactive
Oracle
Orange
Orange Carriers USA
Orange International Carriers
Orange Marine
Orbital ATK
OTEGLOBE
Over The Wire
Pacific Crossing
Pacific Islands Telecommunications Association (PITA)

Pacific Mobile Telecom
Pacific Northwest Net
Pacific Systems Corporation
PacketFabric
Pattec
Palau National Communications Corporation
Panamax Inc.
Panduit
Parcus Group Pty Ltd
Pareteum Corporation
Paul Hastings LLP
PBL Holding
PCCW Global
Peak 10 + ViaWest
Peerless Network, Inc.
Pelagian Limited
Penn State University
Pepperdine University
Peraton Corporation
Perma-Pipe
Permira Advisers
Personal Media Press
Phasor, Inc.
Pilot
Pioneer Consulting
PiRRC
PJSquare Ltd.
PLD, LLC
PLDC
PLDT
Polymer Connected
PTC India Foundation
PTGI-ICS
Purple Stone Telecom
QTNet
QTS
Quality Uptime Services
Quantil
Quintillion
QXTEL LTD.
R Squared Telecom LLC
Radius Telecoms, Inc.
RagingWire Data Centers
Range Global Services
RBC Capital Markets
Red Hat
RED Technologies
REDCOM
Redding Associates
redIT (ATC Company)
Redshift Networks
Reed Smith
Retelit
RETN
Riwer Corporation S.A.
Rogers Communications
ROOT Data Center
RSCom
RTI International
S.B. Submarine Systems
Saltwater Cables Private Limited
Sansay, Inc.
Sapience Capital Partners
Schneider Electric
Sea Risk Solutions
Seaborn Networks
SEACOM, Ltd.
SeaGard Limited
Sejong Telecom
Serro
Server Farm
ServiceNow
SES
SG.GS Pte Ltd
Shaw
Shoutpoint
Sify Technologies Ltd.
SIGOS GmbH
Singularity Networks / Baxtel
sipartech
Sippy Software Inc.
Skanska USA Building
SoftBank
SoftLayer Technologies (IBM)
Solomon Island Submarine Cable Company
Sony Interactive Entertainment
South Atlantic Express Ltd (SAEx)
Southern California Edison
Teraco Data Environments
Tetra Tech, Inc.
Thales Alenia Space
The Catholic University of Korea
The Church of Jesus Christ of Latter Day Saints
The Colburn School
The Horizon Communications Group, Inc.
The Intelligent Network
The Internet Protocol Journal
The University of Tokyo
ThinkTech Hawaii, Inc.
 TierPoint
Tigo UNE
TIME dotCom
TMA Associates
Tnsg
TNZI
Toll-Free Exchange
Tonga Cable Limited
Tonga Communications Corporation
Towngas Telecommunications
TPG Telecom
Transit Telecom
Transtelco
Turk Telekom International
Turnagain Analytics
Twilio
Twitch Interactive
TXO Systems
U.S. Government
UFINET
UH Kapiolani Community College
UIPRE (Union Internationale Presse Electronique)
Unitas Global
United Cable Company
Uniti Fiber
Universidad de La Sabana
University of Alberta
University of Auckland
University of California, Irvine
University of Colorado, Boulder
University of Guam
University of Hawaii
University of Idaho
University of NC – Greensboro
University of San Diego
University of Southern California
University of the Philippines Diliman
University of the South Pacific
University of the Witwatersrand
Upsite Technologies
Uptime Institute
US Matrix Telecom
Vantage Data Centers
Vapor IO
VariNet TeleServices
VeEX Inc
Verizon
Versa Networks
Verscom Solutions
Vertiv
Viasat
Viasat Solutions
Victoria University
Viettel Group
Contact

Pacific Telecommunications Council
914 Coolidge Street
Honolulu, HI 96826-3085
USA

Email: info@ptc.org
Voice: +1.808.941.3789
Fax: +1.808.944.4874
SECRETARIAT
Office Hours
Monday – Thursday: 0800-1700
Friday: 0800-1400
Hawaii Standard Time, -10 GMT